For the sake of simplicity I will speak of electrical action and galvanic action as one. Their slight differences need not be discussed. The electric current is always the same, however produced. To construct a battery, two substances must be used having different capacities for resisting decomposition. These two may be in close contact, or they may be separated and connected by another substance which will conduct a current of electricity.
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If I tie together a piece of gold and a piece of tin, and put the same into weak nitric acid which will dissolve tin, I have a galvanic battery. The tin is acted upon and dissolved ; the gold is not acted upon at all, and the tin is dissolved more rapidly, and will lose more weight in a given time than it would if not united to the gold. The Many similar experiments were tried with varying results, according to the size of the cubes and the acids employed, but in all cases the cubes containing gold lost a greater percentage than those containing other material. These experiments may be valuable in pointing out the relative safety of different substances united to living dentos, but they cannot be considered absolute. Living dentos may have some power to protect itself from galvanic action, but I think it must be slight in the case where galvanic action only takes place (in a water-tight plug,) just at the margin of the fillings, where it would be least likely to receive nutrition. Where a plug admits saliva between itself and dentos, galvanic action takes place at every point of contact between the plug and the former whenever the admitted fluid becomes acidulous. In much of the den top here, the power of self-protection may be something more than theoretical. At a certain point of acidity it must succumb to the attackforce, as may be seen by knowing that decay or chemical dissolution of dentos is continually taking place in the mouth. Whatever power of self-protection sound and living dentos has, its weakness in this respect is that which has created the dental profession.
The following experiment may be interesting: Take 
